Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder
9:30am to 11:30am

Individuals with ASD have complex and unique needs. Unfortunately, there is much misinformation about autism, so learning the facts about what the diagnosis entails and how it may affect each individual can assist you to maximize your effectiveness in arranging supports. Current research findings and diagnostic criteria will be explained in a clear and practical way along with general best-practice information on meeting these critical needs.

Navigating School Services
12:00pm to 2:00pm

Accessing appropriate educational services requires an understanding of the Individualized Educational Program (IEP) document and its function. This workshop will identify the components of an IEP and how to use those components to build appropriate services including in-home behavioral supports when necessary. Additionally, a discussion of 504 services will be included.

Presented by: Stephanie Flamini, BCaBA, Education & Training Clinical Coordinator and Claire Wieczerak, MSW, Information Services Coordinator, Autism New Jersey
Hosted by: Family Support Organization of Essex County

Thursday, April 2, 2020
60 Evergreen Place, Suite 409
East Orange, NJ 07018

This workshop is free, but registration is required.
To register: Please email Jacquelyn Oliver oliverj@fsoec.org

Autism New Jersey is the state's leading autism advocacy organization supporting families and professionals through our four core service pillars: Information Services, Education & Training, Public Policy, and Awareness.